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Wellborn Cabinet, Inc. Endorses American Kitchen 

Cabinet Alliance 

Wellborn Cabinet, Inc. is proud to share its endorsement of the American Kitchen Cabinet 

Alliance’s (AKCA) trade case against China filed March 6, 2019 at the U.S. International 

Trade Commission (ITC) and the U.S. Department of Commerce. Since 1961, Wellborn 

Cabinet has been a family-owned company and proudly made its products in the United 

States of America. Wellborn Cabinet, Inc. is devoted to protecting the jobs of its 1300 

employees. This endorsement of the American Kitchen Cabinet Alliance’s trade case is to 

protect our family of hardworking employees and to ensure the growth of our company.  

About AKCA  

The American Kitchen Cabinet Alliance is a coalition representing 25+ organizations in the 

cabinetry industry. AKCA promotes American workers and protects an iconic American industry 

through its lawsuit, alleging that the American cabinetry industry is threatened and materially 

injured by dumping foreign-government-subsidized imports from China.  

Read the AKCA press release on PR Newswire: https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/

american-kitchen-cabinet-alliance-initiates-one-of-the-largest-trade-cases-filed-against-china-to-

protect-a-more-than-9-5-billion-american-industry-300807831.html 

About Wellborn Cabinet, Inc.  

Wellborn Cabinet, Inc. is committed to be the most valued provider of kitchen, bath, and 
whole home cabinetry. Today, Wellborn has vastly increased in product selection to 

include 7 product lines. Our Aspire Cabinetry is a full access frameless brand that 
includes wood, decorative laminate textured veneers and high and matt gloss acrylic doors 

supporting an increasing trend of modern design. Our framed cabinetry includes quality 
wood and MDF doors supporting the designs from traditional to modern complemented by 
stains and unlimited paint selections. Owned by Paul Wellborn and the Wellborn family, 

the quality products are manufactured in Ashland, Alabama at our 2,000,000 square foot 
facility, which includes a timber processing mill. Since 1961, our company is committed to 

“Made in the USA.”  


